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The new heavens and a new earth a farm is established in the end of 2016, is
committed to provide consumers with safe, fresh, high quality of fruits and
vegetables, a new type of agriculture livestock products enterprises.The
entrepreneurial teams out of strong sense of responsibility, hope to provide more
urban consumers natural, healthy fruit and vegetable meat and poultry to home
service.
The farm choose environmental protection good near zhangzhou mountain city, in
accordance with the traditional agricultural planting and raising mode, according
to the modern agricultural management method to establish the new system of
agricultural production, rely on electrical business channels, such as micro shops,
taobao address customer for safe, fresh, high quality and convenient parity of
vegetables, livestock demand of meat and eggs.With excellent organic agriculture
technology in team management and e-commerce marketing experts, is
establishing a new heaven and new earth farm in accordance with the ancient
traditional e-commerce marketing combination of agricultural production and
operation system.With annual revenues of more than 120000 families in xiamen
and large enterprise welfare for target customers.Through quick delivery service
and fresh security products win the customer value.Compared to the current
market and organic vegetables supermarket, new heavens and a new earth by
establishing, from farming to material distribution and sales of the management
system, and gradually achieve the integration of industrial chain value.
This paper on the current domestic organic vegetables industry facing the
difficulties and solutions are analyzed, and further to predict the market demand
analysis of the organic vegetables, and then to the production and operation,
competitive strategy, marketing strategy, team construction, implementation plan,
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